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FLIME PHOTOMETRIC ANÁLISIS 0F SODIW4, POTASSIUM AND CALCIUM 
IN THE GOLDEÑ HANSTER (MESOGRICETUS AURkTU$.) FROM BIRTH 

TO THE FOURTEENTH POSTNATAL WEEK 

INTRODUCTION 

The chemical cornojtion of mammals has interested many 

invetìgators. Amonz the first to make contributions in thi8 field 

wa8 von Bezold (5, pp.439-497)(6, pp.243-246), who was one of the 

first to make ehemical analysis of a hurian fetus, ¿nd who is the 

only worker found who ha8 analyzed both humans and other species 

from & comparative staudDoint. 

Buckner (9, pp.7-8) studied the mineral content of the white 

rat during growth. His analysis, however, was made without the 

gastro-intestinal tract whIch was removecL during caresse preparation. 

Seventeen huian fetuses of cifferent ages were worked up for 

snneral content by Job end Swanson (15, pp.303-305). The first 

report found concerning the mineral content of an adult humen waø 

presented by Mitchell et al (23e pp.627-636) . Contributions on the 

chemical dovolopìent in utero, during growth, snd composition in the 

adult wes reported for rats, mice, rebbits, guinea pigs and an 

Spray and Widdowson (27, pp..56-35B)(2E, pp.334-350)(30, pp.4l5- 

l6)(3l, p.627)(32, pp.20$-212). Tne inorganic composition of ribs 

ix the human fetus, premature, new born and adult was reported by 

Fouis (12, p.224), Forbes and CasDsr (13, pp.260-263) analyzed 

the mineral content of a human body and compared their data to 

4itchell' s. 

Lilienthal (13, pp. 503-506) presented evidence to show that 

the fleme photometer was s. reliable instrument for the determination 
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of the oreeiice of rneta1 in a substrìce by the iaeasureitent of the 

intensity of their emitted spectral lines when excitea in a f1me. 

Thi8 Prifleiplo W used succesfu11y by hiì in the spectro-chernical 

analysis of many nietallic elementse In this rocedure, the sample 

to be examined is placed in aequous solution and atomized under 

controlled conditions, into an air-acetylene flame which is regulated 

to provide uniforrn burning conditions. The light front the flame 

enters the slit of a speetrorah, and sçectrograrns are orepared. 

These spectrograms may be photometered in order to the intensity 

of the spectral lines recorded. By calibration with solutions of 

known composition an concentration, it is possible to correlate 

the intensity of the peotral lines recorded. By calibration dth 
solutions of known composition and concentration, it is possible 

to correlate the intensity of a given line with the amount of the 

elerent present. The ue of a high temperature acet:nlene flame 

causes many of the metals contained in the sample to emit character- 

is-tic radiations. This procedure, while both accurate and versatile 
nevertheless requires both a complex apparatus and. considerable 

manipulation. 

An instrument designed oriinarily for the analysis of sodium 

arid otassLum in water samples was develoed in the Stamford labor- 

atones of the Am encan Cyanamid Company and was describad by Barnes 

.t i (3, pp.607-610) . Because sodium and potassium were the metals 

of orimary interest, and because many metals emit theìr characteristic 

spectral line when excited at the high temperature of the air-acetylene 



flLtne, the lower teiperature of the air-propane fl&ne were used in 

thi$ ïntrwuent. This method of analysis, of measuring the euf 

generated in a photo cell by the spectral line of tn element excited 

in & low temperature flaue was called flsme photonietry. 

Subsequently Berry (L, pp2O-23) deve1oed a ¶odifica- 

tion of this original Stamfor' instrument whi involved a dual 

optical system. Â uniform amount of a foreign metal wa added 

routinely to all samples to be botonetored. The light froïii the 

spectral line of the added foreigii elesent passes through one optical 

system, while that froia the spectral line of the element under con- 

sideration passes through the ottter. Measurements were made1 not by 

absolute light intensities as in the earilér Stsmford instrument but 

by intensity ratios This modification was called the internal 

standard because of its sinilarity to the internal standard method 

uaed In spectral analysis, The element selected, due to tectinical 

considerations, wac lithium. This choice may be considered objection- 

able in that it nay occur a an impurity in minerai samples, but is 
fortunate for the biological worker due to the scarcity of lithium in 

biological materials. 

Raid (34, pp.5Ol-5O) engaged this instraìrent in the deter- 

mination of sodium and potassium in serum, wtìole blood, feces end 

in food. Comparisons between the data obtainea ' y photometry and by 

chemical methods were done with a difference of t2.5 per cent to 

3.5 per cent. It was further pointed out that photonetry is much 

faster, With equally od results, Overman (21, pp.642-646) applied 



the instrument to biological fluids. 

Barlow (1, p.326) compared the photometric and chemical metriods 

for the determination of cations in ashed tissue seles with en 

error of 2.5 per cent. 

Among others, the Perkin Elmer Company are building flame 

photometers. Their first series was the model 18, and the second, 

the model 52-A, was used in this atudy, the object of which was to 

follow the chen4ng picture of sodium, potassium End calcium from 

birth to three weeks beyond semai maturity in the golden henster. 



METHODS LD MT RILS 

The total of 270 htrnsters used in this study were from the 

colony o± Dr. H. H. Ri11ei.nn at Oregon St ï te College. Their 

nutrition consisted of mìxe whole grain, fruits, vegetables, sait 
and water. The cage litter was composed of dried, chopped alfalfa. 

Tine of copulation was noted as was the time 01' birth. Ten 

animals were taten for each day from birth through day 14 cnd ten 

for each week from the second through the fourteenth week. Ages were 

calculated from hour of birth for days one to i4, and from day of 

birth for weecs three through 14. 

Following wenin6, aninals were placed in cages in pairs. it 
was felt that with only two animals per cago, both could get adequate 

nutrition. Since average figures were desired, an effort was nade to 

dx litters. In order to e1irninte the hazard of pregnancy, males 

ano females were never olaced together. Bogart (, pp.363-368) 

state that pregnancy accelerates the growth rate of t:he white rat. 
The animals were weighed on a triple beni balance, and then 

sacrificed r crushing some of their cervical vertebrae with a dull 

bone forceps b.it without breaking the sdn. The abu ominal cavity 

was thon carefully opened, and the gastro-intestinal tract removed. 

The carcass was then placed in a gre-heated porcelain crucible of 

appropriate size. The. gastro-intestinal trect, which had been slit 

longitudinally, sectioned end washed in distilled water, was added, 

rind the s&mple dried to constant weight &t 110° C. After drying, 



the &aie was placed in a cold muffle furnace, the teiperature of 

which was raised gradually to 730°. The samples were held at this 

tenperature until & white a8h residue alorg with the teeth were al]. 

that was in evidence. 

The ash residue and teeth were dissolved in concentrated, 

reagent rade nitric acid, uniform amount of five cc, being added 

in e&ich instance, to sito].ify iiaking standard solutions. 

The resulting solution was washed into volumetric fiaacs, 

and diluted to 1Go cc. One cc. of this ar 1e was later diluted to 

either 103 cc. or cc., and this twice diluted sanie was assayed 

by flame photonotry. 

Sodium, potassiuni and calciurn concentrations were determined 

by the photo-olectro measurement of the intensity of their character- 

istic emission spectra. These spectra were produced when dilute 

solutions of their salts were sprayed at a constant rate into a 

standard flame. 

ihen an ato. is heated, one of its electrons absorbs the added 

enery and jumps into am outer orbit where it revolves at a higher 

enerr level. This electron is now in an unstable oosition. It 

tends to spring baca to the orbit whence it caine As it returns 

to its original orbit it emits as light the difference in enerr 

reauired for revolution in the two orbits concerned. The intensity 

and wave length of the light is related to the position and energy 

level of the moving electron. Hence, each eleLaerxt, when heated in 

a flame under standard conditions, e!aits a characteristic light 
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spectrwn not given by any other element. 

When energy i supplied at greatly different rates, e.g. at 

widely different tertperatures, one eleìrent y produce a number of 

different emission $pectra, accorîing to the number of orbiting 

electrons availehie in. its atena to absorb the energy upp1ieL At 

very high tempera ., tures, the outer electron may leave the field of 

the Uu1eu3 J.together, and an additional spectrum, or ion spectrwa 

will thon be produced, Thus, the higher the temperature, the more 

complex the spectra becoue. 

In the propane-air flame, only the most easily excited 

spectral lines are roduceá , such as the first atomic spectra of 

the alkalies and alkaline earth metals. However, the flsme must 

be sufficiently hot to vaporize the comoounds to be analyzed. In 

the incandescent solid phase, continuous or band spectra are ;ro- 

ciuced, but these have small value for analytical purposes. 

At high temperatures, interference phenomena occur between 

spectra o1 difererit elements. For examole, with an oxy-acetyiene 

flame at 3500° C , the presence of sodium increases the apparent 

intensity of the emission characteristic of potassiun. This effect 
is uinLmal at the l3G3° C. temperature of the propane-air flame. 

An enission spectrum may be partially absorbed by atoms of 

another element, and well marked specific absorption will occur when 

unheated atoms of the same element are resent, Both of these effects 

may be ininL'nized by dilution. However, in flame hotometiy, the flame 

must supply energy at a sufficient rate to excite ali of the atoms 



ce1ivered to i . Otherwise, the non-radiat±n atoits Will absoi b te 
light eitteu t those that bave been excited. 

The itìin conditions for flame phtoìetry are briefly as follows: 

Ari appropriatCLy diluted solution of the inateril to he tested is 
delivered at a unifont rate to a flxae of constant energy output. 

After viporization, a variable rLwaber of atoms will be excited, and 

each atori will omit a constant amount of ligtft of a characteristic 
wave length. This light is concentrated an . selected by a suitable 

optical system, converted into electrical energy by a auitabie photo 

cell &nd measured by a galvanorieter, 

In direct reading flate photometry, a single optical system 

and one photo-electric cell are used. The extent of the deflection 
of the galvanoueter is a measure of the intensity of the emission 

spectra, and of the corresponding concentration of the elements in 
the heated specimen. 

A flame supplying a constant amount of energy is obtained 

using a modified Meeker burner with a fine mesh nickel grid. The 

flame is protected from colo air currents ìr a Llass chinney9 Narrow 

wIndows perralt light from the central area of the flame to pass into 
the optical system while excluding light fron the top and sides and 

base of the flan.e. This systern of protection keeps the flame hot and 

steacy tut the rest of the instriment cool. This cooling is impOrtant 

because the output of selenium photo-electric cells vanee with ten 

perature changes. 

The rate of atomization is governed by the air pressure. This 



is delivered to the intruiient through i constant pressure valve, at 

lo 1b./a. in. 

The spray fron the atomizer passes into a iass chamber 

designed to e1ininate, through a trap, any coarse droplets which 

condense. The coraressed air, now containing only very fine dropletS, 

passes from the spray chamber through a short, wide tube, into a nor- 

row metal rireheatirg cylinder which surrounds the burner. It is 

essential that the spray enter the burner tangentially, and at a 

level above the air holes in the burner, lest the f1ae be blown 

out. The heat vaporizes the ninute droplets of water and the corn- 

pound contained in solution. These are now in a gaseous phase so 

that characteristic eïaision spectra are roduced. 

In internai standard flaue p1-tometry, a constant roportion 

of lithium is added to all of the test and standard solutions. By 

the use of a double optical system and matched photo-electric cells 

the ratio of two differeut spectra are measured. These spectra are 

measured under conditions such, that any uncontrolled variation in 

the emission of one elerent is balanced by a similar alteration in 

the lithiun internal element, The internal standard technique thus 

compensates for many of trie serious errors which limit the value of 

direct reaaing flame photometry in the analysis of biological 

materials. 

Lithium is a furtunate choice for the internal standard 

eleaent because it seldom occurs in any significant quantity in 

biological matert*1s it gives au intense line spectrum midway 
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between th spectra of sodiwn end potassium. With constant pro- 

portion of 1ithiuiì added to 11 of the standard soiution8 and to the 

Uflki1O%U to be tested, the potenti1 produced by the 1ithiun light 

falling on one photo cell i oppod tr a potential produced by light 

from the unknown element falling up the opçosite photo celle These 

potentials are balanced by a potentioieter, having a di1 calibrated 

frora zero t,o 130 A ca1bration curvc is constructed by plotting the 

differing potentiorneter readings against the concentrations of the 

standard solutions. A potentiometer reading is the reading on the 

potentiometer dial, when the galvanometer of the instrument is 

brought to a null point. 

The Instrument chosen for this studi was a Perkin Elmer model 

52-A, and the internml sthndard method was used throughout. Lithium 

nitrate C.P. was made up at 1,000 ppi. for the intennmì standard, 

and five cc. ol' this solution were added to each of the solutions, 

both standard and 
unknowns 

The mettiod was testect in the followinm manner. Twenty satples 

each of heart, liver, and hamburger were fortified with sodium, 

potassium and calcium at different levels. Theae si.mie8 were 

carried through the preparation previously described end then 

assayed on the photometer. The everuge error for sodium was t2.6 

per cent, for otassium ±2.3 per cent and for calcium t3I4 per cent. 

Lithium has an emls5ion spectral line at 6703 , sodium at 

5930 A, and potassium at 7665 i. Calcium exhibits several bamd 

spectra in this range. 
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Calibration curvos of widely separate concentraton were used 

ftrt, to locEte the concentrtition of th unknown. Following this, a 

new series of knon dilutions whose concentration3 more closely 

approximated the unknown were made. Over a narrow range of 20 to 25 

ppa, four to five different concentrations were used, 

The iighet concentration was potentiometrically balanced in 

the instrument at a scale reading of 100. Dißtilled water wa used 

es zero, with the remainin. concentrations in between. In this 

aanner, a narrow range of concentrations could be spread over a 

full scale deflection, end the unknowxi located between two adjacent 

joints. 

the unimal ash was taken up in five cc of concentrated 

nItric acid, five cc. of this substunce was also added to each of 

the standard solutions. 



Di SCUSSION 

The data obtained during this investigation are resenteà in 

Table I and form the basis of the graphe (Figs. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7). 

The verae total wet weights are plotted against ae in 

Figure 1. From birth to the end of the first day, there is no 

increase in wet weight, while between days one nd two there is an 

increase -f 26 per cent, and a further inereent of 5 per cent 

between the third anä fourth dayc. Between birth and the end of 

the second week, there is an increase of 560 per cent. The increase 

of 426 per cent in the 12 weeks from week two to week 14, is 134 per 

cent less than the increase in the first two weeks. bucer and 

Peter (9, pp.7-8) report a 49 per cent increace Iii the wet weight 

of the white rat in the two to 14 week oeriod. For the first 15 

days of postnatal life, increases of 500 per cent in the uouse and 

39 per cent in the guinea .. ' .i. are reported (27, p.35b). The increase 

in the hanster of 560 per cent in the first 14 days, is 60 per cent 

greater than the increase in the mouse for a si:nilar neriod, 

uong the scattered data points, it is possiUe to construct 

a curve which is regalar. The erratic points ìight be smoothed out 

by a larger sampling. Since the animais for the wet weight data 

were weighed alive, food in some stomachs nay have introduced an 

error. 

Figure 2 plots total dxr weights against time. The increase 

proceeds at a greater rate than that of the wet weights. 
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From birth to the end. of day one, there i an increase of 

seven oer cent. and between days one nd two, an increase of 25 per 

cent. Compred to n incree in wet weight of five per cent from 

thLy$ three to four, we have a 34 er cent increase of dry weight. 

In the ttme interval between birth and the end of week two, an 

tncrocse in di eiht of 32 fier ceit is found; this is 272 er 

cent greater than the wet weight increase for the sane period. An 

increase in dry weight of ,338 per cent, which is over ØOO per 

cent rnor than the wet weicht per cent increse for the carne period 

is evidenced in the 14 weeis of the inve3tigation. 

There i 10 er cent dry iatter In the hmter at birth, 

compared with 10 per cent in the 3.2k ronth human fetus (15, p.304). 

Figur 3 i a 1t of the averao ash weights against time. 

Fromn birth to day one, there is an increame of per cent n the 

average ash followed tj a 10 per cent increame from dmys one to 

two, and from days three to four, an 1 er cent increase. An 

increase of 59 per cent from days 12 to 13 ay be noted. 

During the first 14 dars, the sh residue increases 469 per 

cent faster than during the next 12 eek. The per cent increase 

during the first two weeks is 90 per cent and during the interval 

between weeks two ad four, 439 per cent, An overall increa8e of 

5,340 per cent from birth to the end of the 14th week may be noted. 

Buckner (9, pp.6-s), in rate, found a 757 per cent increase 

in the crude ash from weeks two to 14, He fomrnd a 1.79 per cett 

ash at day 14, which i here compared with 2.30 per cent found in 



the hEuSter, and a 2.56 per cent sh at week L1. , compared with the 

halnFter's 2.35 per cent. 

From studies upon the au1t human body, Forbes nd Cesper 

(13, p.361) report an ash content of 543 per cent, 4itcheU (20, 

p.62) 4.84 per cent and Widdorsou (30, p.115) 6.0 per cent, 

A constant increase in calcium over the period studied is 

shown by the graph (FI ; . 4) . From birth untIl the ninth day, its 

concentration increases by 165.3 per cent, and 1r 600 per cent from 

days nine to 14. In the last 12 weeks studied, from weeks 2 to 14, 

there is an increase of 1,051 per cent, with an overall increase 

from birth to the end of week 14 of 21,308 per cent. 

Because of its relation to the growth of the skeleton, this 

increase in calciuni during the period of development is not surpris- 

Ing. A study of this problem beyond the ac of 14 weeks would be of 

interest, 

- The calcium concentration per wet weicht was found. to be 0.15 

per cent in the hanster at birth, 0.30 or cent in the ret and 0.34 

per cent in the mouse (31, pG27), Von Lezold (6, p.250) reports a 

calcium per wet weight ratio of 0.32 per cent and 0.31 per cent in 

the new-born mouse and bat respectively. 

In the 14-week hastr, there was 0.95 per cent calcium, 

Mitchell (20, p.628) reports 1.59 per cent, Forbes and Casper 

(13, p.361) 1.9 per cent, end Widdowson (30, p.115) 2,0 per centj 

all figures pertain to the edult human body, Bucimer (9, pp.6-8) 

working on rete, reports 0.99 per cent calcium per wet veiht in 



the 14-week rat; it increases to 1.47 per cent at 40 weeks. 

These figures indicate that with respect to caiciu accrnau1 

tien, the hamster presents a physiological immat-urity at the age of 

14 weeks. 

Th overall ticture of sodiui (Fig. 5) is one of increase. 

Day nine anc week three may have significance, since Job (15, p,04) 

also presents a picture of erratic increase in zodium in the human 

fetus. 

An increase in the overall concentration of soäiunì is not 

surprising, since it is a constituent of both the blood plasma and 

extracellular fluid. Save for a marked increase of 87 per cent 

between da four and six, its concentration increases gradually. 

In the period from birth until the end of the second week, 

ar increase 660 :Jer cent for sodium may be observed. This 

increase is 1,099 per cent less than that for calcium, but 407 per 

cent raore than thit for potassium over the same period, 

Sodium increased 219 per cent in the interval between the 

second and fourteenth weeks, which is ¿41 per cent less than the 

increase n the first 14 postnatal days. From birth to the end of 

week 14, sodium increased by 2,326 per cert. 

Potassium (Fig. 6) like sodium, shows a decrease in concen- 

tration between weeks 13 and 1. The sodium decrease is on1 2.6 

per cent wi1e that of ootassium is 21.4 er cent. From birth to 

day fiv . , the potassium content increases 60 per cent and then 

levels off for trie next five day's, Froi day 12 to day 14, there is 
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an increase of 36.6 per cent, Thi rato of increase levels ff one- 

what to week 11, wnen there is a 57.2 per cent increase to week 13.. 

From birth to the end of the second week, potassium increases 

253 per cent, and from the second to the 14th week, 322 per cent. A 

total increase of 1,3)3 per cent from birth to the end of week 14 ay 

be noted, 

ßuckner (9, pp.6-B) reporte 0.34 per cent potassium ifl the 

iour-weec rat carcass compared with 0.15 per cent found in the 

bemeter, In the 14-week rat carcass, be reported 0.03 per cent, 

corapared with 0.14 per cent in the henster. 

Figure 7 is the sum of the average sodium, potassium and 

calcium plotted against time. The curve Is influenced by calcium, 

which is the dominant cation conidereci. The daily suia of the 

cations considered is ap.oroximte1y one-half of the total "daiiy 

ash. Other components of the ah must include iron, copper end 

zinc, aong others. 

In a study of this type there are uny sources of possible 

error. To prevent contamination r sodium leeched from container 

wails, Pyrex should be used for all solutions, New glassware should 

be soaked and washed for the se reason. The rotary grinding motion 

of seating glass stoppers should not be used, as sodium from the 

glass ground off will contaminate the solution. 

Environmental sources of contamination are a10 important. 

Dust in tue air r the handling of soap oowder In the instrument 

room will cause a large error in sodium or potassium. Potassium 
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in quantity i also contributed by tobacco smoke. Analytical gro- 

cedure regrding glassware should be observed. An ever present 

source of error may be the sodium pre$ent in fingerprints. 

The top of the muffle furnace should be inspected to elLiminate 

any possible mIau of particles into the sampies. 

Air under constant çressure must be cleaned by passing through 

a filter before entering the photometer. Gas ressure must also be 

constant since too low a pressure produces a fl&ne with objectionable 

incandescant streaks. When using filter paper for ashing, Whatman 

number 40 is recommended, 

Lxtensive surveys of the sources of error in flame photomet 

may be found in Paras (22, p2.23-824), Sommer (26, pp.277-2a1), 

Bells (3, pp.lO73-1O79) ath Elliott (10, pp.111,121). 



A total of 270 bisters were studied for wet, dry and ash 

wei;ht.3, as well as for total sodiuni, potas3ium and mlciurn, by the 

use of a Perkin Firner Flame Photonete r (Model 52-A) involving an 

internal tandard. 

Ten ani!n&la were stuäied for each day from birth to the 

second week, and ten animals for ech week from the second through 

the fourteenth week. 

The range of average wet weights varied from 2.3 grams per 

animal at birth to 80 grams at the end of week fourteen. Average 

dry weights increased from 0.25 gram et birth to 21.22 grams at 
week fourteen, and average ash weights ranged from 0.034 gram at 
birth to I.83 grams at the fourteenth weec, The sum of the average 

sodium, potassium and calcium increased from 14.47 milligrams at 
birth to 955 milligrams at week fourteen. 

The average calcium content of the nimal varied fro:a 3.55 

milligrams at birth to 760 milligrams at the fourteenth week; sodium 

ranged from 3.42 milligrams at birth to 3 milligrams at week four- 

teen; and potassium increased from 7,5 milligrams at birth to 112 

milligrams at the fourteenth week. 

From birth to the end of week fourteen wet weight increased 

3,37e por cent, dry weight 3,3: per cent, ash weight 5,340 per 

cent, sodium 2,326 per cent, potassium 1,393 per cent and calcium 

21,308 per cent. 
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In the wet carcass, the percentage of ca1ciui increases from 

0.15 per cent at birth to 0.43 per cent at the end of wee two, and 

0.95 er cent at the end of week 14, 

In te new-born, there is 0.14 er cent sodium in the wet 

carcass, and 0.17 per cent at week two, an increase of 0.03 per 

cent. by week 11, the Qereent of sodium has decreased to 0.10 per 

cent, a loss of 0.07 per cent. 

The percentage of potassium in the wet carcass of the new- 

born is 0.3 :er cent0 By the end of week two, it has droped to 

0.17 per cent, and decreases ftrther to 0.14 per cent 1 week 

fourteen. 
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TA3LE I 

Âverae Weight in Gran$ Averae Weight in 
Wet Dy sh _ Ca N K C8tion 

Newboru 23 0.2509 0,0347 3.5 3.42 7.50 14.47 
ay i ¿. o2695 0.0378 4.31 4.41 7.81 16.53 
n 2 9 O.,377 0.0417 4.60 6.30 19.42 
u 

3 3.8 0.4070 0.0460 5.13 7.5 9.10 d..93 
p 4 4.0 0.541 0.0543 5.40 i.81 ¿3.4]. 
n 

5 ,4 0.7714 O.07t36 5.70 1.0 L.Q 0.1Q 
s b 5,97 0.9125 0.U3 b.19 1.0 11.0 32.29 
n 7 4,3e 1.2702 0,1345 6.EO 15.4 11.2 33.40 
n 3.8 1.6306 0.126 .30 lb.5 L.0 6.SO 
u 94 1.6503 0.1530 9.42 15.2 36.8 
" 10 8,5 1.6705 0.1536 ¿0,0 16,5 12.0 48.50 U 1.9 1.6898 0,1543 4.O 17.0 13.5 54.50 

9.0 1.7103 0.1563 35,0 17.7 14.2 6.9Q 
" 13 15,7 1.7973 0,489 54.0 18.1 92.30 

week 2 15.2 2.3300 0.3500 66,0 26.0 26.5 118.5 
je 

3 15.3 3.7900 0.4331 94.0 ¿3.5 30.0 147.5 
H 4 5.:44 0,6659 160.0 3.5 37.0 29.5 
n 5,Q 7.13 0.7937 1L.0 34.5 38.1 254.6 
s o 35.0 9.7b1 0,9.c20 265.0 40, 44,0 :49.2 
H 7 13.5259 1,189 ¿73.0 43.2 51.5 367.7 
'I 66.4 15.4391 1.2389 341.0 47.0 58.3 446.3 
n 9 65.0 17.3546 1,2980 433.0 60,5 67.2 560.7 
n io 77.0 17.9677 1.4430 4o6.0 65.5 75.0 b26.5 
n ii 77.0 18.530L 1.6c60 5.4.0 71.5 8b.5 68j.O 
n L. 7.0 19,8100 1.6ó00 580.0 74,8 107.5 762,3 
" 13 30.0 20.515. 1.7734 653,0 85. 136.0 874,2 

14 80.0 ¿L..13 1.8380 7tO.0 83.0 11.0 955.0 



T.LI3LE I. (Continued) 

Water 
Content 

Percent 
.ter 

eLt1t 

Percent Ash 
-.----- 

et eight Dri eijrt 
&'Na 

New Born 2.0491 86 1.50 13.83 2.19 

Day I .O3O5 a8.2 1.64 14,02 1,78 
t. 2 2.5623 88.2 1.43 12,34 1.32 
't 

3 3.3930 ?39,2 1.21 11.30 1.1 
n 3.4519 86.2 1.35 9.90 1.19 
n 3.686 1.78 11.05 0.92 
t, 6 5.0575 84.5 1,89 1.40 0.73 
* 7 ).1098 7u.7 3.01 10,4i 

7.1694 81.3 1.7 0.7k 
ft 9 77497 8.3 1.62 9.27 0.80 

10 6.895 1.80 v.19 0.73 
1]. 11.210 ob.8 1.19 9.13 0.79 
1. 7,2897 80,8 1.73 9.13 0.80 

" 13 13.9027 88.5 1.58 13,84 0.89 

eek 2 12,870 84.6 2.30 15.20 1.01 
?1 

3 11.410 74.5 .83 11.58 1.27 
t, 4 13.8576 78,2 2.76 12.70 1.13 
ft 

5 44.6868 85.9 1.52 10.85 1.10 
n 6 25.623 73 63 9.83 1.09 

7 37.474 73.4 '.:;3 8.79 1.19 
t, 8 50,960 76.7 1.Bb 8.0e 1,24 
* 9 47,645 1,95 7,47 1.11 
n 59,Q2 76.6 1.7 8.03 1.14 
n u 53.419 75,8 2,11 8,75 1,x0 

12 5.190 7.8 8.37 1.4 
" 13 59.436 74.3 2.21 8,64 1.59 
" 14 58,778 73,4 2.36 8,89 1.35 
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TA2L I. (Contiiraed) 

Licreae in Grams incre&se in 4i11igrmß 
11+ 

- K Ca Cation eih 1eint 1ejht 

NewBorn - - - - - * 
Day i 0.00 O.O16 .1O .99 .31 0.76 2.06 
n 2 0.60 0.06 3.90 I.39 0.5]. 0.9 .69 
n 

3 0.90 0.0693 4.30 1.2 0.78 0.53 2.71 
ti 4 0.20 0.1..1i ,30 0.68 0.71 0.27 1.48 
H 

5 0.40 O.3; ¿4,30 i.80 .19 0.0 6.69 
6 1.57 0.1411 Y4.60 00 -1.1 0.49 .I9 

n 7 -1.59 0.3577 19,30 0.40 0.2 0.t1 1.11 
'f 8 4.42 0.3604 20.10 1.10 0.8 1.50 
t! 9 3.60 0.0197 0.40 -1.30 0. I.L 0.0 
" 10 -0.90 0.O0... 0.60 1.30 -0. 10.58 ii.6 
n 

:ii 4.40 0.0193 0.70 0.3 ...5 4.00 6.00 
ft 12 -3.90 0,0205 2.00 0.70 0.7 11,00 12.48 
'f 13 6.7 0.0c70 9,.60 .50 j.9 19..)0 2.4O 

eeic -0,50 0,5327 101.1 5.8 8,4 1.0 
n 

3 0.1 1.4600 8.1 -.5 3.5 d.0 9.0 
u .80 1.4544 32.8 9.0 7.0 66.0 8.0 
tl 

5 79Q .u708 ia.s .o 1.1 5.1 
n 6 -17.00 2.O69 5.1 5.9 83.0 94.6 
n 7 16.00 4,1498 3.0 7.5 8.0 18,5 
n $ 15.40 1.913e 49.7 ,.E3 6,8 68.0 78.6 
n 9 -1.40 1.9155 59.1 13,5 8,9 9.0 L4.4 
I, Q L.00 0.6131 145.0 5.0 7.8 53.0 65,8 
n fl 0.615 183.0 6.0 U.S 8.0 55.5 
" 1 3.00 j.0 ,3 4.8 5b.0 30,3 
" 13 7.00 0,705 llj.4 10.4 28.5 73,0 111.9 

14 -3.83 0,7061 114.6 -2.. -4,0 7,0 80.8 
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TABLE I, (Continued) 

PERCENT CLCIUii 
Wet Weìght bzy Weight Ah Weight Cation Weight 

New Born 0.15 10.23 4.O3 

)ay i o.ia 1.59 11.40 
n 0.15 1.jó I1.O: 
ft 

3 0.13 1.26 11.15 23.39 
n 0.13 0.98 9.94 23.06 
'I 

5 0.12 0.73 7.25 
n 6 0.10 0.67 5.46 19.17 
t, 7 0.15 0.3 5.13 19.76 
It 0.09 0.50 5.43 22.55 
H 9 0.10 0.57 6.14 25.58 
n io 0.3 1.19 13.O 41.2 
t' u o.a 1.i 15.55 44,03 
1 12 O.3 ¿.044 $.39 52.31 
V J3 0.4 3.00 

ieek 2 0.43 ¿.83 13.35 55,69 
! 

3 0.61 2.48 21.70 63.72 
ti 

4 1.25 3.05 24.02 69.71 
'T 

5 0.35 2.48 22.93 71.4e 
n 6 0.75 2.2 2.74 75.8e 
n 0.53 2.01 22.95 74.24 
ft a o.i .2O 27.5 76.40 
n O.b6 .49 3.35 
n 0.3 ¿.70 j3,()7 77,57 
'I II 0.o8 2.8e 3z..2 76,33 
" 1 0.79 34.93 76.08 
" 13 '3.81 3.18 36.82 74.69 
" 14 0.95 3.58 40.25 79.58 
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TABLE I. (Cotinue) 

PERCENT SODIUM 
'wet Weibt Dry weight fish Weight Cation Weight 

New Born O.14B 1.36 9.5 2L63 
Day i 0.191 1.59 11.66 26.67 
n 

; 0.217 1.a6 15.10 32.77 
T1 

3 0.197 1.4 16.34 34.29 
t 

4 0.205 1.49 15.10 35.02 
n 0.295 1.6e 1.53 43.1 
n 6 0.251 1.64 13.2% 46.45 
n 7 0.351 1.21 11.62 h.6.10 
t, 8 O.17 1.01 10.1 
ft 9 0.161 0.92 9.93 41.28 
n a.194 0.98 lu.74. 
'I fl 0.131 1.00 11.01 31.19 
t, 1 0.196 1.0., 11.3, ¿6.45 
n 13 O.12í 1.12 8.11 21.88 

Week 2 0.171 1.11 7.42 1.94 
t, 

3 O.15j O.6, 5.4 15.93 
p, 0.134 0.61 4.88 14.16 
ft 

5 0.066 0.47 4.32 13.55 
I, 6 0.114 0.42 4.3b 11.51 
t' 7 0.084 0.31 _j.63 11.75 
n 8 0.070 0.30 3.79 10.53 
'e 9 0.093 0.34 4.66 10.79 
ft 10 0.085 0.3b 4,53 10.45 
' 11 0.)92 .3S 4.39 10.48 

0.1O O.j7 4.50 9.81 
" 13 0.106 0.41 4.80 9.74 
" 14 0.103 0.39 4.39 .69 



ThBL I. (Contiiue) 

PiCET P)TÁSSIJL 
et igiit Dry height sii Weight Cation e±ght 

: 

ev Born 0.3260 2.98 1.b1 51.&3 

Day i 0.3395 2.89 20.66 47.24 
%1 2 O.286 19.95 43.2e 
u 0.2394 2.23 19.7e 41.49 

4 0,2295 1.7e 18.06 41.90 
n 0.2727 1.55 15.26 39.86 
n 6 0.1842 1.20 9.71 34.06 
' 7 0.2557 o.B .45 33.53 
I, 8 0.1363 0.73 7.86 32.60 
I, 9 0,1297 0.73 7.97 33.13 
H 10 0.1411 0.71 7.8]. 24.74 
n ii 0.1046 0.79 ß174 24.'77 

12 0.1577 0.3 9.03 21.22 
, 13 0.1152 1400 7,27 19.60 

Week 2 0.1743 I.1 0,79 

3 0.1960 0.79 6,92 20.33 
w 0.1535 0.70 5.55 16.L2 
p 0.0732 0.52 4.77 14.96 

6 0.1257 0.46 4,77 12.60 
I' 7 0.1009 0.38 4,33 1L.00 
H g 0.0878 0.j7 4.70 lj,06 
'I 9 0.1033 0.38 5.17 11.98 
st io 0.0974 0.41 5.19 U.97 
" il 0.1123 0.46 5,31 12.68 
s 12 0.1472 0.54 6.47 14.10 
't 13 0.1700 0.66 7.6 15.55 
n 14 0.)200 0.52 5.93 11.72 
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